
WIRELESS CLIP ON MINI MICROPHONE

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

This Wireless Clip-on  Mini Microphone  of good quality, will bring you into a world where you can sing 
happily and freely to your heart's content so that you enjoy it admiringly.

HOW DO YOU OPERATE IT?
1. Open the bottom cover (4) of the transmitter, insert the battery with the correct polarity and close the   
    bottom cover until it clicks to shut.
2. Insert the Microphone connector (9) into  the socket (1) of transmitter.
3. Open the battery cover (5) of the receiver, insert two batteries (size AAA) into the receiver with correct  
    polarity and close the battery cover.
4. Plug  the receiver into the input socket of the microphone on the ampli�er,  set both switch (2) of the  
    transmitter then switch (8) of the receiver to ON  position, then the pilot light (3) and (7) will turn on that  
    indicates good condition and ready for operation.

ATTENTIONS:
1. If  the acoustic quality and volume is not normal or receiving distance is shortened, the batteries in the  
    transmitter and receiver should be replaced, if thereafter still not working normal, carefully trim the  
    frequency by adjusting the screw (6) in the receiver with  a screwdriver  to operate normally.
2. If your microphone will not be used for a long period, the battery should be  taken out to avoid        
    deterioration and damage of components.
3. If two wireless microphones will be used at the same time, you should use them with one red and green  
    light. You can’t use the microphone with both the same color.
4. lf the microphone is too close to the speaker or the volume of the ampli�er is  too loud, shrill sound will  
     occur that may damage the ampli�er or speaker. In that case, please keep the  microphone far from the  
     speaker and tone down the volume of the ampli�er.
   
SPECIFICATIONS: 
Modulation
Wireless Operating Frequency
Output Impedance 
Operating voltage
 
E�ective distance

FM
179.4 / 202.8 MHz
600  ohm
9V  DC for Transmitter
3V  DC for Receiver 
20 m 
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